Job Description
Site Service Technician II

ASI Security is seeking a highly skilled professional for an Electronic Security Service Technician. ASI Security is offering an excellent compensation and benefits package to the qualified candidate. This position will service both government clients as well as commercial clients. Position requires a minimum Secret Security Clearance.

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS

- Must have experience servicing security systems
- DOD Secret Clearance a must
- 4 years’ minimum experience
- Experience with DMP systems
- Knowledge & Experience in IDS, ACS, Camera Systems
- Networking knowledge a plus
- Lenel certification a must
- DMP certification a plus
- Networking certification a plus
- Must have a current DCJS registration
- BOSCH camera certification a must
- Fiber knowledge a plus
- Locking hardware a plus
- Software House and AMAG certifications a must

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES

- System upgrades, takeovers and wiring on, but not limited to: CCTV, access control, intercom, intrusion detection, fire & life safety.
- Perform signal verification, system testing and troubleshooting
- Assist customer with downloads and device configurations as needed
- Educate and train customer on system operation and functionality
- Replenish and reconcile truck stock inventory, materials, tools and equipment
- Complete and Submit accurate and timely service related documentation to your immediate supervisor
- Ability to work required on-call duty to handle after hour service issues.
- Ensure work is in accordance with applicable codes and standard practices.
- Troubleshoot, diagnoses and recommends potential solutions for system errors and failures.
- Work Environment

- Typical assignments are frequently performed in both internal and external environments with a variety of weather conditions. Ability to work under extreme hot or cold weather conditions with exposure to dust or dirt is routine and may require the use of protective personal equipment (PPE).

* BENEFITS AVAILABLE

- Exceptional Salary based on experience
- Company offered Health & Dental Insurance Plans with premium assistance paid for by the company.
- Simple IRA Match Program
- Legal Resources Options
- Short and Long Term Care Options
- Paid Time Off
- Company provided Vehicle
• Company provided Laptop
• Company provided Cell Phone
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